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Chandler Aides
Took 'Kickbacks'
Charges Dealer
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
•
A lot of publicity has been run
on Stars in My Crown the Mater-
teal production scheduled at the
Kentake Amphitheater this June
it dawned on us Saturday at ter-
noon we didn't even know wnere
the amphitheater was and that it
• was high time we were finding out
Ws set out on use pleasant and
moist drive to the late, driving
around the Kenlake Hotel, around
the boat dock and near the cabins
in the search for the amphitheater
Not beating tt there we drove
Into the park area, near Me swim-
Rig ming pool, then on up the NM wnere
the picnic benches are There it
was
To find It so near complgtion was
- a thrtil,:beeentegoall nroleati heara
up to that point was taut
The silage is all poured the dress-
ing footings. asear oompletion. Wiring
4 and pinerthing set and a large area
of the seats is already poured
OR
inty
e
a
The settling is as perfect as It
could be.
last drive up Into the large part-
ing area, walk to the brow of the
hill, and the amphitheater and a
wide panoramic view of the mite
may be seen
The top row of seats is just over
the brow of the hill and you took
down on the stage
The back of the stage is not over
ten feet from the water, and as you
sit in the oval amphitheater, you
can hear the waves lashing against
the shore The bridge is visible at
the left as you sit facing the water,
and the green hills may tie seen
across the take
It's a beautiful setting, If you
just wanted to sit there and just
look.
There is plenty of parking space
space In the immediate area Picnic
areas are on the left and roan of
the amphitheater, and the amphi-
theater itself Is right In the middle
of park activity
This play will go far in bringing
tourists to Murray there Is every
indication thai. It should be as suc-
cessful as the others being snown
over the state.
With a subject such as the his-
tory of Western Kentucky. and a
setting such is Is enjoyed by the
amphitheater, things should go weii.
Drive by when you have a
(Minutes. and you will have
Peeling that this play is fast
jcoming a reallty
few
tne
be-
Rats off to Max Hurt for a Melt
Job in coordinating a Purchase wide
project
Mrs. Nancy Hendon, wife of Dr
Gene Hendon. now stationed in
Formosa with the U8 Air Force,
recently attended a tea at the of-
ficer's club, where each emoaasy
had a display of their nation s pro-
ducts Madam Chiang was present
for the tea and permitted Mrs.
Hendon to make a picture of her.
Oene is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clunk. Hendon.
I LEXTNGTON, Ky 11.11 — Lex-ington businessman John ThomasCatlett, who charged last week that
he made "kickbacks" totaling $114.-
750 to aides of former Gov. A 13
Chandler during Chandler's second
administration, Sunday challenged
those who have dented his charges
to take tie-detector tests.
Catlett suggested the tests be
taken either at State Pollee Head-
quarters at Frankfort or "any other
comparable public law enforcement
agency . . • "
Catlett, a former Lexington heavy
equipment dealer, charged that he
made the alleged payoffs to John H.
Prenchy DeMoisey. of Georgetown.
administrative assistant to the ter-
mer governor and now a campaign
aide. and Martin Petty. Cynthiana,
Chandler's deputy highway commis-
sioner from 1956 through May. Dealt
Lists Tineher In Charges
He also charged ne once gave
$6,000 to former director of the
state Highway Department's Divi-
sion of Equipment. Wilber 'Fincner,
to be passed on to Petty
DeMolaey, Petty and Tincrter over
the weekend all emphatically de-
nied Catlett's accusations. wnicn
Came Just as the Democratic pri-
mary campaign was about to enter
Its final month
Chandler is opposed In Ms bid
for an unprecedented third term ny
Ropiticisvitle attorney Edward 1._
Breallut, J. othamindslate also Imo
the support of Gov Bert Comte and
the state administration
In a statement which Catlett call-
ed "a reply ta the denial of charges
by InleOlnak I: 4 :ties,- he said
"If Mr DeMouley, Mr Petty and
Mr Tincher say they did not ac-
cept the money from me, as 1 stated
In my affidavit filed last Thursday
in Franklin Circuit Court, they sim-
ply are not telling the truth. .
"I understand that their state-
ments of Saturday morning said
I lied Mack Walters, the state
campaign chairman for A B Chan-
dler, has also attacked and :Meted
me." the statement continue°
"If what I said is untrue. I am
wondering why it took Mr. 1Je-
Motsey, Mr Petty and Mr Tmcner
two days to figure out tneir answers.
Denis Political Implications
"My affidavit was filed several
months ago with the Internal Rev-
enue Service IRS to support my
contentions In a tax case It is not
a hastily drawn document tor po-
litical purposes as Mr Petty and
Mr DeMoisey claim
"The records of the Winchester
Bank will show I'm telling the truth.
The records of equipment purcnases
In the Kentucky Department of
Highways will show I'm telling toe
truth."
Delitaisey also called Catlett a
charges, "A dirty, lousy political
trick.
"I will meet Mr. Chandler. Mr
Walters, Mr DeMolsey, Mr Petty
and Mr Ttncher at their conven-
ience. We will meet at the State Po-
lice Headquarters in Frankton or
any other comparable public law
enforcement agency where all sax
of us will take lie-detecor tests 'Inc
results of these tests will then be
made public We will then tine out
who is telling the truth.' he con-
cluded.
College Artists To
Have Works In Show
MURRAY. Ky. — Five Murray
State College artists have had eight
pieces of thelr work accepted for
the Mississippi River Craft Snow
in Memphis
The exhibition will. open to the
public May 4 and will continue
through May 31 The show will oe
at the Brooks Memorial Art Gal-
lery
Mrs. Emily Wolfson. of the MISC
an faculty, had three pieces ac-
cepted for the show -a double-
weave wall hanging and two wool
rugs Miss Clara Eagle. also ot the
art faculty, had a holloware. sterl-
ing silver dish accepted, and 'Tomas
Walsh had a piece of ceramic sculp-
ture. "Seated Figure," accepted
Harry Porches, a ,Murray State
alumnus, won a first prize tor a
walnut stool and also had a suver
bowl accepted tor the snow.
The Mississippi River Cralt Snow
Is open to artists In all states border-
ing the Mississippi Haver.
Family Of
Boody Russell
In Accident
Mrs. A. W Russell and two daugh-
ters narrowly escaped serious In-
jury or death Saturday morning
when the new 1963 Ford they were
driving rolled oft a niteen loot em-
bankment, and turned over two
times, throwing Mrs Russell clear
of the car The car was a total toes.
Mr. Russell said that Mrs. Russell
and their two daughters Mary 1S.eys
and Ann Beale, were driving to-
ward Paducah, when they passed
an automobile which stayed near
the center of the highway. The lett
wheel of the Russell car went oil
the pavement of the narrow highway
and got out ot control.
The car careened down the la-
teen foot tunbankment, overturn-
ing twice. Mrs. Russell was tnrown
out of the car The vancismem
caved In and the flying glass cut
Mary over the eye and also cut Ann
Beale.
All were taken to the hospital
in Paducah and x-rayed. out no
broken bones or concussion was
found Mrs. Russeet was transterree
to the Murray Hospital yesterday.
Other than lacerations, and some
bruises, no other injuries were re-
portee.
Mr Russell said that ne was
thankful that the injuries were as
small as they are. The new Fora car,
with only 125 miles on it, was a
complete loss. The Incident occurred
Saturday morning about V:30
o'clock near Paducah. Mum Ann
Beale Russell was driving at • the
tune.
District Workers
Meet For Campaign
Keith NIB the Calloway County
Breathitt for Governer CnairMan,
announced that all of the county s
magisteoai Matricts were represent-
ed among the thirty-flee men Into
attended a meeting at the Calloway
Breathitt Headquarters on Malty
night. April 26th. George Hart. in •
talk on campaign methods, told
the volunteers that each active work-
er Is able to Influence several votes,
but thnt much footwort is invoiced
ir. contacting every voter.
The Broathat precinct woreers
stayed for a while after the meet-
Me to exchange ideas and to pick
up suoplies of bumper stickers and
Utersture for the voters in tneir
neighborhoods
Advisory Committee
I Will Meet Tuesday
The Citizen s Advisor a commit-
tee to the Murray Hoare e.cluca-
lion will hold a meeting on Tuesday
night at 730 at the high school
The topics to be discureed at this
meeting wUl include: the immed-
iate heeds of the Murray city
schools anticipated needs by lest;
and a financing program to meet
these needs
The Advisory Committee, appoint-
ed by the board, was formed to aid
the board in plotting the future
course of action to be taken to meet
the expansion needs of the scnool
system.
I Weather
Report
be sow r•••• i••••••••••••i
High Yesterday as
Low Yesterday 56
715 Today 64
Rainfall I :AU
Total rainfall since it began on
Saturday 17:30 this morning) 2.8".
River 7 a m. 15.7 It, up Oil lt.
In 24 hours.
Kentucky Lake 7 a m '35711 ft.
up 03 It: below dam 302 2 up 0.6
ft.
Sunset 6:15, sunrise 5:06.
Western Kentucky — Considera-
ble cloudiness, windy and mild with
showers and scattered thunder-
storms likely this afternoon High
today near 70 Showers ending wan
partial clearing and turning cool-
er tonight Low tonight in tne mid
50s. Tuesday partly cloudy and cool-
er.
Temperatures at 5 a m
Louinville 62, Lexington 59, Lon-
don 50. Bowling Green 60, Padu-
cah 65, Covington 59. Hopkinaville
60, Evansville, Ind, 66 and Hunt-
ington, W. Va., 64.
The Four Preps Will
Be Here Tomorrow
"The Four Preps" will be present-
ed by the Murray State College Stu-
dent Organization at their Spring
concert April 30.
The concert is planned for inett
p m. In the college auditorium witn
advance tickets 00 and at the
dour Si 25.
The Student Organization uses
concerts such as this as a means of
making money to operate on tor
the conung year.
The general public is invited to
attend.
Flight Day
Set Tuesday
Plight Day -has been set tor to-
morrow by the Breathitt Campaign
Headquarters. Edward Breathitt,
candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for governor will arrive at
Kyle Field at 4 03 p. m. tor a
speaking engagement.
His stop at Murray Is one of many
on the whirlwind tour by air over
this section of the state
Persons interested in his candi-
dacy are urged to attend,
Local Male Population Weighs
26.1 Tons More Than In 1929
(Special to the Ledger & Theses)
NEW YORK, Apnl 27 — Callo-
way County's male population is
carrying around. tons ot excess
weight.
The average man, locally, is aoout
five pounds heavier than was ma
counterpart, of the same height,
in 1929.
What this adds up to, for the
male community as a whole, is an
Increase of 52,100 pounds. or 26.1
tons.
The figures are baited on averages
determined through national sur-
veys conducted by the Society of
Actuaries and by the Department ot
Agriculture
The -degree of overweight. com-
pared with 1929, appears to vary
yrith age and with height For tne
5 foot-8 inch group. it is found that
4 extra pounds ruive been put on by
those who are 25 years old. 6 pounds
by the 35-vear-olds, 5 pounds by
those who are 45 and 3 pounas oy
men at age 56.
WhaL al:Nati—Use women:4 A•be_
them- the weight trend is just use
opposite They weigh less today. at
a given height and age, tnan wo-
men did in 1929
At age 22, the average 5 foot-4
Inch woman now weights 121
pounda She would have weighed
176 pounds in 1929 The woman of
21 tips the beam at 115. compared
with 129 previously
Age 40 however, is her nemesis
Miss Sherian Melvin
Wins History Contest
The American History contest
sponsored by the Capt Wendell
Gory Chapter. DAR, was won by
Miss Shenan Melvin. daughter Of
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Melvin, Kt
1, Murray. Ky Shertan is an eighth
grade student at Kirksey School
Tied for second place was Dan
Miller. son of Mr and Mrs Robert
Miller, Murray and James Gantt.
son of Mr and Mrs Wilson Gantt,
Benton Road. Murray Dan is a
student at Murray High James re-
presented Murray College High
Lacresia Adams, Hazel School. and
Kenneth Hosford, New Concord
School scored the same for Ultra
place Carroll Killius. Faxon School
was fourth.
The schools of Calloway County
were invited to select an eighth
grade representative to participate
In the contest which was given un-
der the supervision of Leon Grogan,
County Superintendent's office.
FADING—A smiling Chan-
cellor Konrad Adenauer ar-
rives at parliament in Bonn
for a meeting of the Chris-
tian Democratic Party, which
Insisted on taking action on
Adenauer's successor, a move
Adenauer opposes. He
scheduled to retire next fall,
and his fading power might
result in earlier retirement.
After she reaches that milestone
she starts up In weight. Within a
few years, the gains she had maae
disappear.
To get back to the men, just get-
tine rid of that extra five pounds
tint): have put on in the last 20-odd
years would not be sufficient to
satisfy the medical authorities alley
contend that the average American
mole is about 20 pounds too neavy
from a health standpoint.
At his present weight, they my,
the mortality rate is about 1U per-
cent higher than it should be
"It is quite clear that among men
at ages 30 and over the lowest
mortality ratios are conaistenuy
emaciated with underweight,- state
the actuaries.
For Calloway County's male pop-
ulation to take off the recommenc-
ed 20 pounds would mean disposing
of 104 tons of beer
Cutting down on the food intake
is considered the best means of re-
ducing Exercise, however, is an
taiate-attanwtoeThe r -.ewer
finds that running, rowing and tne
twist burn up tne most calories.
There are not recommended for
Overweight men over 44.,
tfo rr(fl hospital I
Patients dismissed
New Citizens
Patients admitted from Monday
Mrs John F Lee, Rt. 1, Dexter
Mrs James C Morton, Rt. 1, Hazel
George M Martne, Rt. 2, Kulutey.
Jackie Stubblefield, North liftn
Mrs Lamer Farmer, 416 South 9th
Mrs Kate Crutc her, 206 North 12th
Miss Suzanne Morton. 1000 Walnut,
Mrs David Creason, Rt 3. kienton.
Mrs Ethel Stone, Rt 1: William
Houston, Rt 3, Mrs. Zelma Kumleit,
1309 Sycamore. Mrs Henry Ander-
son. Rt 2; Miss Ginger Powell. ktt.
4. Benton; Miss Susan Proctor, Kt.
3. Mount Vernon, md, William
Wissey, Rt. 1. Hardin, Miss Vicki
Hopkins. Rt 2, Van Key. Playpen
Tenn ; Mrs. Zeb Wilkinson, 6th and
Poplar: Joe Richard Nance, Kt 1,
Mrs. Charles Salcomb and baby
girl. Box 1224. College Station, Mrs.
James Otuland, 1007 Payne. Mrs.
William Long. Box 11, Hardin;
Gaylon Taylor. 508 Poplar. Benton:
V R. Owen, Fulton, Lue Higgins.
Rt 2, Golden Pond, Mies Betsy
Knight. 407 So 11th: Elvin rain
Lawrence, 1606 Main; Mrs Robert
Baker, Rt I, Hardin, Edgar Nor-
wood, Rt. 4, Benton; Freeman Dun-
can, Rt. 1. Dexter, Elmer Littera,
Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Mary Oust,
New Concord, Mrs Orville Boyd. Ht.
2, Mrs. Billy Jones and naoy
boy. Rt. 1, Benton; Master Orville
Boyd, Rt. 2; Mrs. Billy R Jones and
baby boy, Rt. 1. Benton. Matter
Jeffrey Lynn Dunn, 601 Meadow
Lane.
Patients diemiewed from Monday
8:88 a. m. to Friday 11 90 a. m.
Mrs. Jennie Killebrew, Expire!)
1702 Ryan: Mrs Barman Ferguson
and baby boy. New Concord. Mrs.
Lou _Pmith, 401 Elm; Mrs Robert
Jameson, Rt. 3; Miss Teresa Mutt-
er. North 18th; Mao 0111s Warren,
102 No. 9th.; Arne Williams. Kt. 5;
Hampton Ellis. Rt. 6; Albert Lee,
Hardin, Miller McReynolds. Kt. 6,
Benton, Richard Collins. Rt 1, Dex-
ter; Mrs. Glenn Farthing, Ha. 2,
Hazel; Mrs. Emma Sanders. Rt. 7,
Benton: Mrs William Lang and
baby boy. Box 11. Hardin; Mrs Eulus
Outland, Rt 6; Mrs James Wag-
goner, Rt. 1. Lynnville. Botaiy
Lamb, Rt 2; Eddie Evans, Kt 5:
Cecil Outland, 304 Woodlawn; Mrs.
Emma Hawsk. Rt 1. Mrs Einora
Bailey (Expired) Rt 3, Mrs. Char-
les Mercer. 1000 W Main, Mize Ter-
ri Tabers, 1009 Payne. V It Owens.
Fulton; Mies Ginger PoNeell, Rt 4.
Benton; Mrs. W C Adams, '201
North 10th: Mrs. Jewell Crick, Rt 1,
AIM°. Mrs Robert Greene and baby
girl. Rt. 1, Hazel. Mrs . C. Foy,
Rt, 1, Hazel; Henry Workman, 5.1.2
Fire, Plane, Auto
Crashes Take Lives
By 'Visited Press International
Two fires claimed 11 lives, tnree
airplane crashes killed six persons
and nearly a score of people and
in spectacular automobile accidents
during the eeekena.
FIRES
A mother and lather and six crui-
aren burned to death Sunday wnen
fire swept through a !arm home
near Charleston. Mo. All the inn-
Urns were found in one room ca
the one-story frame house
Dead were Jesse Jackson, 34, his
wife Anna, 28. and their six chu-
dren.
Three young sisters were asphy-
xiated Sunday in a tire in tneir
home in Southwielcl, Mich Tney
were identified as Carmen Snouney-
la, 2, and her sisters Ayme. 3, and
Poster, 4 Five other children or Mr.
and Mrs Oraha Shouneyia escapee
the names
PLANES
Three Army men stationed at Pt.
Lewis. Wash.. died Sunday when
their helicopter crashed about tive
miles north of Ellensburg, Wash.
Two men survived
The victims were notoongnuned
Immediately
A 12-}ear-old boy and hi* uncle
were killed Saturday when a pri-
vate plane crashed into a moun-
tain northwest of ChambersOurg,
Pa.
The victims were the pilot, Rob-
ert Cassidy, 39, and Mark Wiser,
12, both of Dry Run. Pa
Austin Burns. 40, Hazlet, N J.,
was killed Sunday night and an-
other man critically injured when
their night single-engine plane crasn-
in a wooded section in Madison
Township, N. J.. near Perth Amooy.
AUTOS
The weekend's worst traffic ac-
cident claimed five lives Satur-
day .ou. a T:aln-sh_ se e .1 Jaffa.
TroT /fie only survivor of use
two-car crash was a woman driver
who was wearing a seat belt.
Dead were William Poling. 7U,
and Mrs Beatrice PolIng, both ox
Elm Wert, Ohio: Charles .Pesing.
about 70. ,Battle Creek. in
one car. and Jesse Shatter, )7,
Camp Hill Pa. driver of tne second
car. and his slater. Mrs karma h.
Motter. 73, Surnmerdale, Pa
Mother And Eight
Children Injured
AUBURN. Tex ear -- Mrs Fred
Shilling. 37. was driving with her
eight children Sunday when a tor-
nado swooped clown and WWI ner
car from the highway
The swirling funnel hurled the
auto through power lines and boun-
ced it across an open field dump-
ing its occupants at intervals of
400 to 500 feet
One child. Diane. 14. died The
mother and her other seven sons
and daughters today fought tor
their lives
The car was demolished
Diane died on an operating table
in an Auburn hospital Sunday night
four hours after the mishap Mrs
Shilling was hospitalized in Lin-
coln, Neb. and her seven other
children were in hospitals in Au-
burn and Nebraska City
All the victims were unconscious
when they were admitted to nos-
pitats.
Identification papers were later
found about half a mile away from
the highway "The children lying
In the field looked like mud-balls.'
Sheriff George Kelley, Auburn, said.
Sixth Grade Puts On
Art Linkletter Play
The sixth grade of A B. Austin
School put on a play for the Munn,
fifth and sixth grades last week.
The title of the play was Art Link-
letter and the Kids It was banal on
the live TV program
Art Link letter was played by Dana
Gish and the directors were Kathy
Rowlett and Diabetic Ray. The Inds
were Gerald Turner, Ann Grogan
Hart, Bill Fair, Susan Kennedy,
Mike Cauley and Julie Settle.
Scenery was by Ronnie Kirk 'Inc
guest stars were Richard Hopkins,
Bobby Collins. Mike Johnson, and
Harold Pace
Commercials were by Rita learns
and Kenneth Broach Those in the
audience who were interviewed were
Mary Jane Wallis, Jann Wingert,
Carrie Lane, David Buckingnam,
Kathy Lockhart. Danny Todd, Dana
Johnson, Carol Stone, Melanie Phil-
lips and Cindy Humpnnes
The introduction was by Lana
Kavanaugh and Lindy Canady Pre-
sentation of prizes was by Martha
Hendon and Vickie Sears.
Facilities For
Recreation On
Lakes Hits High
Recreation facilities and Improve-
ments valued at $15 million were
added to TVA lakes and lakesnores
during 1962 by private owners and
state and local agencies. according
to the agency's annual survey artis
brings the total value of these im-
provements to $156.5 million
About two-thirds of this total
represents the value of land-based
facilities such as boat docks and re-
sorts, public parks anti access areas,
private subdivuions, group camps,
and private clubs Water-based fa-
cilities such as boats, boathouses and
houseboats make up the other third
TVA said recreation use of the
6-5 Center Siscnc-
With Cal Luther
Gary Quint. 6-5 center from Me-
tropolis, Ill., has signed a basketball
grant-in-aid with Murray State Col-
lege, Coach Cal Luther nas an-
nounced
Quint IS the second outstanding
prep player from the Murray area
to sign with the Thoroughbreds
Previously signed was Kean Lam-
bert, high scoring, 6-2 guard from
Fteidianct.
Quint. whose Metropolis Hign
School team went to the tinel 5 in
the Illinois State Tournament trill
year, Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Quint of Metropolis
Durint7tus final seasoaothe rangy
Quint averaged 13 points and 13 re-
bounds a game He hit 53 percent
his field goal attempts. In nis
junior season he averaged 12
points a game and 11 I rebouricts.
Quint was coached by Don smith.
who had a sensational first year
at Metropolis, his team tieing the
first from the school to advance oe-
yond the regional tournament
Coach Luther said that he telt
that Gary was an outstanding col-
lege -prospect" and was one of tne
finest rebounding high school cen-
ters he saw last season
ACE TO MEET
Calloway County ACE will nave
a dinner meeting at the 'triangle
Inn Tuesday night April 3Otn at
6 30 p m All members are urged
to attend Please call Mrs Hoages
for reservations by [anoint.
reservoirs Continued to increase in
1962, totaling nearly 46 million per-
son-days That was about six per-
cent more than in 1961
Boats moored on TVA lakes now
total 51.894, valued at more than
$42 million Since TVA made its
first survey in 1947, there has been
an average yearly increase ot 2,804.1
boats on the lakes. This count aoes
not include the thousands ca boats
which are trallered to and from
the lakes tor a day's outing
Overnight accommodations tor
11,400 vacationers are now offerea
at resorts, boat docks, and state
parks fronting on TVA isles Pri-
vate summer residences on late
frontage number 9.222, valued at
$60 million The value ot improve-
ments in state and local parks and
access areas on the lageshoree nas
grown from less than one million
dollars In 1947 to $136 million.
Over 2,000 man-years of employ-
ment is provided directly by tne
operation and maintenance of re-
creation facilities and services lo-
cated on TVA lakeshores this aoes
not include employment provided
by construction of these facilities
or by the many enterprises affected
indirectly by the growth ot outnoor
recreation.
Estimated recreation use of in-
dividual reservoirs during How:
cruPtereviliCi---10.54.7.20127- Eentudity.,.
9,316,447; Wheeler, 4.727.300. Chick-
amauga, 4.041.750 Norms, 2926.25e:
Pickwick. 1.963.900. Watts kker. 1.-
666,900; Cherokee, 1,353,300; Pt
Loudoun, 1,191900, Boone. LUInten
1.047.200, Sousa beeelsoot
946.500: Watauga, 888.100 Douglas
729.600. Ft Patrick Henry. 716.00e,
Fontana, 504.000, Chatuge, 322euv,
Riwassee, 196.500: Blue Ridge,
000, Hales Bar, 171.000. Nottely,
103.200, Davy Crockett, 15,000,
Apalactila. 5.000
Salvation Army Truck
Here Next Tuesday
Thr, truck from the Men's Soda
Service Center of the Salvatan
Army In Memphis. will be in Mur
on Toesoay May 7.
Those persons who might has
something for the Salvation Arm
may call the Ledger and 'lime
giving their name and address 'Inc •
tomes and sddresses will be gin )
to the truck driver tor pickup.
State Provides "Boards" For
New Plays; Stars In June
By l-nited Prase International
Kentucky will providesthe -boards
for a dozen new plays this summer,
as well as for fifth-season favorites
at two state parks
The Book of Job, an internation-
ally hailed drama based on the old-
est boot of the Bible. Will open its
fifth season in Laurel Cove at Pine
Mountain State Park, Inneviiie,
June 21 The Byzantine atmosphere
created by the actors' Mania/lily
colored costumes and mosaic masks,
will be available through Aug 31.
Forty-five of some of the beat
known songs of Stephen Collins
Poster provide the basis for the
Ftephen Foster Story at My old
Kentucky Home State Part, at
Bardstown The musical, written by
Paul Green. has its fifth season
June 28-Sept 1
Two new historical plays will
debut at Kentucky Lake State
Park near Murray and Pioneer
Memorial State Park at Harrods-
burg In June,
Kermit Hunter's Stars In My
Crown, which dramatises the col-
orful history of the Jackson Pur-
chase area, will be stage at a
new amphitheatre at Kentucky
Lake six nights a weeks lime 'I-
Sept. I.
Kerstilcky's earliest settlements
and famous men of the state s pi-
oneer days are depicted by Home
Is the Hunter, a new production at
 •
Pioneer Memorial State Park tins
June Re-Sept 1.
'The picturesque Pioneer Pu
house at Danville continues the pro-
gram of presenting first pertorin-
ances of new plays by skated lid-
thors, many of whom have previ ,iis
Broadway successes to their cre. it.
This season. June 72-Sept. '2. 10
different plays will be rendered iy
a professional company at tne o [-
door theatre Performances are giv-
en Thursday, Friday and Satur.iay
nights
Back again after a succew 'ii
first season last year will be tne
Bummer Shakespeare Festiva! at
Central Park in Louisville A se-
ries of Six Shakespearean tavoutes
will be presented tree of charge at
the park on Thursday. Friday and
Saturday nights The date for the
first performance has not been oe-
termined
Louisville's newly decorated Brown
Theatre also is preparing sum. ler
theatrical bill A series of six plays,
both musical and dramas, will be
performed by a professional tro Ipe
at the tiro's*
Perhaps the most unique ewer-
tainment in Kentucky's stun ler
portfolio is Endless Waters, a pr s-
entation at Cumberland Falls trate
Park near Corbin. June I-Sept 4.
To a background of music and
narration by Conrad Nagel, cot-'
ored lights play upon the falls ana
nearby mountain cliffs to present
Kaleidoscopic wonders
•
•
•
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"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
AUBURN. Neb - Sheriff George Kelly, on a mother
and eight children dumped from their car by a tornado
that killed one child:
-The children lying in the field looked like mudballs."
PORT EVERGLADES. Fla - Refugees from Cuba. com-
menting on the moral fiber of pro-Castro teen-agers:
"Free love is now the normal thing."
WASHINGTON - William H. Cary, Jr.. enviormental
health chief for Washington, on.a can of tuna fish suspect-ed of botulism contamination that was found by Mrs. AnnMorris:
"This goes to show that the Housewife is the final andbest inspector."
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - A spokesman for Negroes an-noTilicing they would demand the Birmftigham Transit Co.hire Negro drivers:
• -The Negroes need buses more than the whites, butthey need jobs, too"
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
The Fiscal Court Saturday slashed the salaries of County
officials in a move to reduce expenditures. Those affectedmost by the wage cuts were the County Sheriff OM theCounty Court Clerk. The limit is now 85.000.
Funeral services for Cassel Outland were held Sundayat the Elm Grove Baptist Church. He died Saturday after-noon at the Murray Hospital.
One Murray drug sore Will remain qpen on Sunday, itwas announced today by the owners of the city drilg stores.The move is being made for the convenience of the public.The United States today offered $100.000 and. refuge tothe first Communist pilot to deliver a MIG-15 jet fighterinto American hands.
"I had no idea
dry cleaning
could do so much
for drapes"
SPRING CLEANING
SPECIALS!!
BLANKETS offis 85c
Dit WERIES - 20% OFF
(Cash and Carr) or Deli crud)
FREE MOTH-PROOFING ON
ALL GARMENTS
BOONE
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
* 1 HOUR SERVICE *
75.. - - 753-2552
by I sited rres• hiereeiewsi
NATIONAle LEAGIA
0.14
Pittsburgh .. 11 5 688 Ss
Si Louis   13 6 ,48(1
Milwaukee   12 8 .600
San Francisco  10 9 .526 34
Los Angeles . 10 10 .500 1
Chicago 9 10
Phila Vdelprue 
.474 3t4
8 9 .471 e
Cincinnati 6 10 .375 5
Houston . 7 13 .350 6
6 12 .33.3 6New York
Sunday's Results
Pittsburgh 3 New York 2
Chicago 4 Philadelphia 1
Houston 3 Ouicumati 2
St Louis 9 Los Angeles 5
Mils a ukee 3 elin Francisco 1
Saturday's Results
Pittsburgh 2 New York 1
Chicago 4 Philadelphia 2
Milwaukee 6 San Fran. 5. 12 inn.
Cincinnati 1 Houston 0. night
St Innis 3 Los Angeles 0. night
Today's Games
Houston at Pittsburgh. night
Los Angeles at New York. night
Chicago at Cincinnati, night
San Fran at Philadelphia, night
(Only games scheduled)
Tuesday's Games
Hou-oen at Pittsburgh. night
Los Angeles at New York. night
Chicago at Cincinnati. night
San Fran at Philadelphia, night
Milwaukee at St. Lows, night
AMERICANwLEALGUrRi,
Kansas City .   12 7 632
New York 8 5 615 1
Boston 9 6 600 1
10 7 588 1Baltimore
7 7 500 2'JChicago
9 9 .500 2'iLc* Angeles .
Minnesota
Detroit 
8 10 444 3:
Cleveland 5 8 385 4
5 12 6Washington
Sunday's Results
Boston 4 Chicago 8. 1st. 12 inn.
Boston 6 Chicago 2. 2nd
Detroit 4 biLlAnesOta 0
Kansas City 6 Washington 5
Los Angeles 3 Baltunore 2
New York 5 Cleveland 0
Saturday's Results
Minnesota 9 Detroit 3
Boston 9 Chicago 5
leiltimore 4 Los Angeles 2
Kansas City 7 Washington 3
New York 8 Cleveland 1
Today's Games
Baltimore at Minnesota
Washington at Los Angeles, 2, tie-
night
Nes York at Chicago. night
-carrry (reifies scheduled)
Tuesday's Games
Kansas City at Detroit
Cleveland at Boston
Balumfer at Minnesota
New York at Los Angeles night
tOnly games scheduled)
LEDGER & TIMES
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NATIONALSPORE IF' MK/WORTSNEWS wigHAVE ry
Murray State Records 22nd Dual Track Meet
Victory With Crushing Win Over Middle
Murray State recorded its Xrnd
dual track meet victory here Friday
101-35 display of power ceer visit-
uig Middle Tennessee. School and
iLaid11 1111 inartz were set In three
CS ems.
Don Schmidt set a school and
stadium record with a high jump
01 6 feet, 64 inches. Bob Boling
eclipsed two marks ut shot put
with heave of 49 feet, Die, inches.
Dent liibeen of Middle set a stad-
ium record in We discus with •
153 foot toes Chuck Boling of Mur-
ray who finished second in Use
event bettered the school mark with
a record 147 feet.
'Itie Racers were first in all but
three of Uae track event,.
Summary
144-Yard Duet t.9.81 - Doty,
Murray, Jackson, Murray; Ladd.
Memo.
220-Yard Dash 1: 22.6) - Doty,
Murray, Jackson, Murray, Ladd
444-Yard Dash (:501) - Gross,
Murray, Wadsworth, Murray, Wil-
son. Murray'. •
80111-Yard Ran (1.57.2) - Barham,
Murray; Pults, Murray, Sruth,
Mile Run 14:29.5) - Sanders,
Murray, Reeley, Murray, Letenbse
Middle.
2-3111e Rua (9.56.0) - Sanders.
Murray, Reeley, Murray, Dacken,
High Hurdle ( 15.6) - Cooper,
Middle, Schmidt, Murray; VtoOlint,
Murray.
Low Hurdles (:e5.7) - Boles,
Cooper, Middle, White,
Murray.
440- Yard Relay (.43.0) - Murray
iBaker, Gross, Jackson. Doty.)
Pole Vault (12 - Burgess, Mur-
ray, Pruitt, Middle, Dolghren, Mid-
dle
High Jump i0'65v - Schmidt,
Murray, Schiller. Murray, Haskins,
Murray.
Bread Jump (21-r ) - Schlosser,
/OR CORREC.
TIME mod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
PAL 7516363
Racers Shutout PEOPLES BANK
Lambuth 7-0
Murray upended Lanibuth Colleg.
7-0 here Friday for les 16th straight
baseball win
The Murray win came on the
strength ut a two ha pitching per-
formance f r um freshman Mick.
Martin and his strong hitting In
addition to spinning the shutout,
Martin headed an 11-hit Racer ate
tack with a triple and a single.
Murray scored two runs in each
of the first three inrungs and got
its final tally in the fourth frame.
Lambutla Col 000 000 000-0 2 2
Murray State 222 100 00x-7 11 2
The Racers ran their string of
golf victories to 14 straight Friday
with a win over visiting Southeast
' ellasoun.
I Bill Graham shot a 71 for Murray,
Bobby English 73, Paul Jett 73,
Chenault Cockrell 76. Vernon Stub-
blefield 83, and Jim Wilson 81.
Lynn Johnson led Southeast with
a 72 score
•
ADULT, NOW-Actress San-
dra Dee reads a congratula-
tr517 list birthday telegram
In her 20th Century-Fox
dreseing room in Hollywoed.
She is clad briefly for "Take
Her, She's Mine." It's the
first film there since August,
When the etude) was shut
down for reorganization.
•
of
Murray, Ky.
SPECIAL -
20-GAL. APPROVED
Garbage Can-
$237
STARKS HARDWARE
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914
Murray,
Murray.
Boles, Middle; Trotter, Shot Put (41(10%") - B. Boling,
Murray; C. Boling, Murray; Wat-
son, Middle.
Discos 0531 - Gibson. Middle;
C. Boling, Murray; B. Boling, Mur-
ray.
Javelin (172'8") - B. G oeb e
Murray. Forte, Middle; Dykes, Mid-
dle.
Mile Relay (3.2620 - Murray
(Wadsworth, Foie', Grose, Wilson.)
New CHIEf of the U.S. Army
Nurse Corps in September
will be LL CoL Mildred
Clark. She will succeed Col,
a rcrarat Raz-oar.
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
« MIRTH DEFECTS•*
ARTHRITIS
POLIO
Amp
THE SALK
eel INSTITUTE
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
CONTRACTORS
- Free Estimates -
LOCAL REFERENCES • LICENSED & BONDED
Can Collect CHapel 7-31111 - Mayfield. Ky.
"ABOVE ALL" YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF!
BUILK-HALL WHITE
GLIDDEN'S OUTSIDE PAINTS ..
GLIDDEN'S FLORENANIEL, ALL COLORS
GLIDDEN'S SPRED SATIN 100% LATEX
GLIDDEN'S SPRED LUSTRE ENAMEL
GLIDDEN'S ALKYD FLAT
DU PONT LUCITE *ALL PAINT (as shown on TV)
DU PONT DUCO ONE COAT ENAMEL
DU PONT PORCH & FLOOR ENAMEL
DU PONT SUPER CLEAR VARNISH
PONTDU  SATIN SHEEN VARNISH
SPRAY ENAMELS, 15-oz. can
INDO WHITE & ORANGE SHELLACS
•
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Rain is the only country in toe
Americas where French is the 01-
111
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fiche language, although the teacn-
Mg of English in schools Is maga-
tory, according to the World Annan-
SC.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
pm 11111 Nit lit Telspames• Pt. NM
"V.V. N••I••WPIEO LOAN 00.P1
WASH at BOONES
AND-SAVE
- TWO STORES -
13th & Main Streets and 6th & Poplar Streets
1. Choice of 15c, 20c, 25c Washer!
2. Free Spray Starch!
Starch one dozen pieces in 3 minutes No mes:,
Take home ready to iron!
3. Cool Air-Conditioning!
4. Attendant On Duty To Help!
5. Dollar Bill Changer!
13th at Main Street
6. Free Carry In and Out Service!
13th & Main Street
7. Rain-Soft Water!
8. Press Pourself Machine!
Do one hour's Ironing In 15 minutes'
9. Coin Dry Cleaning!
13th & Main Street
10. Easy Parking!
I
BOONE COIN LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
13th & Main Street and 6th & Poplar Street
TO OTT HOME
Paints & Wallpaper Sale
Beginning April 29th and Continuing to May 18th
List Price
$7.50 Gal. NOW $5.6.5
5.75
7 50 Gal. NOW 5.74
5.89
7 40 Gal. NOW 5.79
1.79
6 69 Gal. NOW 5.39
1.69
825 Gal. NOW 6.69
1.99
6 69 Gal. NOW 4.99
1.59
7.45 Gal. NOW 6.49
2.10
9 87 Gal. NOW 9.29
2.39
7 17 Gal NOW 5.79
1.79
6 47 Gal. NOW 5.79
1.79
7.62 Gal. NOW 6.89
1.99
.98
4.29
1.39
1.19
4.95 Gal.
NW
NOW 1•R
Qts•
5's
l's
5's
l's
1's
Qts.
l's
Ws.
l's
l's
Qts.
l's
Qts.
Qts.
's
l's
WS.
l's
(03.
10% OFF ON ALL NCl/ 1963
WALLPAPERS and ACCESSORIES
Who deserves a "price break" better than our
Friends and Fine Customers?
Listed above are our finegti paiors 'and enamels and are now offered to you at acon.siderable savings. No ether paints of this same quality are being presented toyou at these new low prices. Fill your paint needs with paints of lasting qualityand endurance.
HUGHES
PAINT ST ORE
WE DELIVER 
PHONE 753-3642
•
•
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-akin aliment
5- Deolare
11.0utnt
12.0oUth
African of
Dutch
descent
13-Unusual
14-Native metal
II-Printer's
maalllUre
Nobleman
IS-Sailer
(cane.)
30- Prefix: with
22 - Speech
24-Fewer
It-Drinks
slowly
11 -01sweryes
31-Affirmative
vote
32-Lucid
34-Dark
16-A continent
talibr
37- Encircled
19-More
Indtgent
41 -Babylonian
deity
42-Dye plant
44-Put In
position
45-Greek letter
47-Lifeless
49- Sucre ne•r
54-111rd'e horn*
52 • Ilecorat•
14•Note of scale
St•Chapeau
57-Microbe
59- ftv mbol for
cerium
61 - F.rnploy
43-Encourage
65-Ciray
47- ria nce step
64-Planet
49- W ondr plant
DOWN
1 - Mari'•
nickname
2-Pacify
3-Compass
point
4- Before
6-Tapestry
4- IS•pretidon
between
mountains
7-Teutonic
deity
1-Soak
9-Country of
Asia
10- Prefix : not
11-Symbol for
tellurium
17-Near
19-Man's
niekname
21- U itch's,*
23-Retain
25- More of
speech
36-Scorched
27-Sfeve
28•ElpIc tale
in-wsik food
113-Tear
15-11th
President
33-Food
program
40- ronty
43-Digger
44 -Reitidu•
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
12120100 03030
0110000 IDOOME12.
MOO DOOM WI
OMB ODOM MIN
MO !IMMO MIRO
0111[1113T40 !MOM
OEM RCM
*IZEIC2C4 at:3=RM
RUM iii513101i 30
70000 2MM
mm abamm mom
ORISPEON 7..MCE1303
0133270 P10111M3
44 Follows
pre*, rIbed
food
Program
51-Symbol for
tantalum
1111-T4tle el
respect
(abbr.')
56- Scottish cap
58-Small rug
60-Organ of
sight
61-Above
62-A ,ontinent
(abbr.)
64-Ceilege
degree
(abbr.)
6C ....01.1,or (abbr.)
EMU
II
Mil°
Sr' tit 1 4
15 .siti A.....•40113
69;
19 ,..AMysqta
sow
25 26:14,14,
COX
Vil
70 21 1122 NEE
Una
10 iliV 31
11011
40
iluui ilMil
WA
-45 
il
our
gal Mail
4 6 Mil
4 :::::;
.!...5!
49
50
:::*.256:iii
ilil
"ii
Mail
Mil"
mew 1E411
Er
tamilea
ill
V
gil
MO69
. y Uite4 Feature Syndic.e e. Inc.
(-FOR SALE
SMALL GARDEN TRACTOR with
breaking plow, disc, and cultivator.
Approximately 3 or 4 hp. Clinton
engine. $125. See Bobby Coles, 4th
house on right past McCarty 's Truck
Stop, or call 492-3560. tine
25-HP. JOHNSON OUTBOARD
otor. Has just been overhauled.
Call or see Glenn Harris at Thur-
man Furniture.. tfnc
14 ALUMINUM BOAT, MOTOR,
and trailer. 21' deep freeze. 118
acre farm, 2 modern house& 9 miler.
northeast Murray. 753-4581. a30p
'47 CHEV. PICKUP TRUCK, FLAT
bed, good condition. See Bobby Wil-
son at Bllbrey's or call 753-3110.
a29e
10 NICE YORKSHIRE PIGS. G. E.
Wisehart, Hazel, Ky, route 2. Phone
492-3906. ltp
1W OUTBOARD CABIN CRUISER,
motor, and trailer, corner of 16th
St. and College Farm Road. a30p
1930 FORD SEDAN, 56 Chevrolet
motor, completely rebuilt. Good tires
and brand new clutch. Call after 5,
4'7,000, with $2,000 down and bal-
ance in WWII. Por*e•iion with deed.
NICE LOT wrrti 4 ROOM furnish-
ed cottage on lake near the water.
All modern. Worth the money.
W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE,
Murray, Ky., telephone 753-3432, res.
753-1311. a29c
SYLVANIA 21" CONSOLE Televi-
sion. Late model, in good condition.
Also Royal office typewriter in good
condition. Claude Allred, Route 5,
436-3491. a29p
SERVICES OFFERED
WANT TO KEEP CHILDREN IN
home while mother works. Also part
time baby sitting. Phone 753-6126.
m30
TRANSPORTATION - DO YOU
need a way to go to hear Bill neith-
er in a series of Gospel Meetitigs,
April 24-May 1, at 7:00 PM at the
College Church of Christ? If so, call
753-1881. a30c
NOTICE
PL 3-3847. UP ARE YOU WEARY? COME TO the
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 9t
College.Church of Christ, April 24-
603 8. h.
Phone PL 3-4957 or see William 
May I and let Bill Hatcher tell you
T Johnson. Mlp 
how God can give you rest. ii29c
SPECIAL - SHOE SALE - BAR-
150 GALLON SEPTIC TANK pump- gains and bargains. $2.00 to $5.00 a
er mounted on truck. New tank. Pair, in basement of Murray Hatch-
Cal 527-8448. Jublic "7. m2n
47 ACRES OF LAND WITH 4 Room
house, good well water 30 acres good
bottom land fenced 7 burley tobacco
base. On good road, mall, milk and
school bus route. Can be bought ler
Aka* ••••••  •*, my, 0 **
Lofts a* 11•11•• 1.400W lam F.111OPM 111.001/1
LURING 
0
• „, •
r,• .
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AD evellyee Met the Bennett, To make me fail To make Mr
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CRAFTER
-rim WATER closed over
I Jill'a head and filled tier
nostrils She choked, drew wa-
ter Mtn het wogs, and then
the cold shocked her intn
awareness and she came to the
surface gasping.
She drew a deep breath of
air and began to swim toward
the bank. hampered by shoes
and the leather belt around her
valet The banks of the little
river were steep and rocky, but
after dipping, scraping the skin
off her legs on the rocks. she
piglrd herself up and lay pant-
ing on the grnuml.
Hot as the day was, she be-
gan to ',Myer, not only because
of the breeze on her wet Mottles
but because of shock. She
forced herself to stand up.
swayed clizetty for a moment
and than Made her trembling
woo; carry her arrow, the lawn
to the institute. Her wet shoes
slipped on the steps, her muddy
hand fumnied with the handle
of the big bronze door,
sire opened it and Wood
dripping as the marble floor,
her hair plastered to het head,
water running down ner neck.
a puddle forming from the wa-
ter that etrearned off her Areas.
"Atlas Beitamy'" It was Joe
Deakam. an old employee whom
her tether had hired as a
guard He came hastening
toward heti?, hit face shocked
-Kim Bellamy! What nap-
ported?"
Mrs breathing labored in her
cheek, nee kneed were shaking.
She sank gratefully into the
chatr he brought for her.
"I fell Into the river "
I There wins an exclarnatitth of
horror as kithiate Bennett and
A brallitlk Allen came In to-
gether.
"Gillian! My dear, are you
hurt ?" Bennett bent over her
in concern. his usually ruddy
face drained of color.
"Fell In!" Allen exclaimed
sharply His coin eyes took In
the dripping clothes, the water
forming a pool at her feet, the
mark an net ankle. In contrast
to Bennett's anxiety, his man-
ner was one of 'tin disapproval.
As though, Jill thought, I had
messed up the Institute Out of
Sheer mai/ea.
She tried to control her
Allen a thin Ups tightened
into a tine "Now, really, Mtn
Bellamy Why clo you think
anyone would do that? Oh, 1
hippo*e you mean some chil-
dren playing near the river. But I
there's no excuse for calling a
child's genie an attempt at
murder."
"Evan so," Bennett said an-
grily, "that's got to stop Joe
you go out and take a look
around. If you find any kids
op to tricks--"
1'0 give them a thrashing
they'll remember for a long
time," Joe said
"Wait," Jill celled as the old
watchman start ea out. "Joe
won't find any children. Mr
Allen. No child did this'
-Just how do you account for
this accident, then. Miss Bel-
lamy!" Allen snapped
Sven in het moment if surg-
ing anger at nis tone. Jill re-
flected that It was a pity that
a Man like Allen. who longed
to be liked never MIA Or did
anything without irritating peo-
ple His intentions were good
but rev lacked an understanding
heart,
don't know how to account
for it."
"I'm afraid," Allen said.
your lrhagination has run
away with you." He looked
sourly amused.
Jill pushed her dripping hair
away from het face She was
beginning to shake. "It's not
my Imaginat Ian. and I don't
think there was an accident.
Mr. Allen The first thine, yes.
The second time, perhaps. But
• third time? No. I met don't
believe it
"A third time?" Bennett was
bewildered.
Jill steadied her yoke. "The
first time," she said, -was the
night I nearly died of gee The
fireplace in my bedroom was
turned on but not lighted. The
Whidow I had left open was
closed sometime while I slept
If it hadn't been for my tele-
phone, tinging beside the he'd-
ant it Dirtied null to be a wrong
number!- -I'd nave died"
"Rut my dear child." Ben•
nett began, aghast He, dropped
down on the stone bench that
ran along the wall His heavy
body seemed to have collapsed
The flesh of his ruddy face
sagged as though he had grown
old before her eyes.
"Didn't you know about
this"' Allen asked.
'Uf course , Bennett
said We sent tea a tiln tut that
night But i trio/Ism Cilium rind
*imply no9m1 -earn.= abOUT the
gas fireplace and that she rota
forgottim to open the window
Aftet all, what was I to nip-
"The next time Jill went on
quietly, "was when my „lit
brakes retie° to work When I
VF83 coming down Leine 14111.
Pd NM had the C*I 3ver-
hauled. But-it nad Deer LILT-
pared with. What savea me
was that big sand pit_ I turned
Into It All that happer.eel then
was • couple of cracked rine."
Bennett nodded at Allen's
skeptic-al glance "Of course it
nappened Dist as she says But
she is a fast driver and-"
"But today - It 3 the third
time" Jill's teeth began to
rnatter.
Bennett took oft his white
linen locket and put It on-el tter
shoulders -rn drive you nome
You nave a chill You'll get
pneumonia if we aren't careful.
And I thought we were taking
suCh good care of you."
"Not good enough." Allen
snapped "I'll put in a call for
Roger Clayton at once. We'll
nave to take immediate steps
for Miss Bellamy's protection."
"Protection from what?"
Bennett asked.
"I don't know," Allen ad-
mitted "But there's one thing
I do know. If anything hap-
pened to her we would be
blamed And, frankly, we can't
afford it"
• • •
TILL considered the three goy-
/ WOWS whom her father had
selected to manage the mall-
tote, buy the paintings, and
supervise his daughter and ner
fortune. He had chosen each of
them for different rerklenna.
William Bennett was a re-
tired art denier whom her fa-
ther had selected because of
his knowledge at art
Abraham Allen, proud to he
icnown as "-Honest Abe," was
an Industrialist who had with-
drawn from business to devote
his energies to public service
for the etate. A thin-tipped, un-
sympathetic man, Jill had tried
to Uke turn and failed. though
she was aware that the man
longed for the popuisrity lie
ccnilg. never achieve. Her father
had relied on Abraham Allen's
soond Wellness Dense arid In-
tegrity.
Roger Clayton, the third gov-
ernor, she had never met, but
she anew that het father had
trusted lii, nroader experience
to prevent too rigid An Inter-
pretation of his ideas on the
part of the other two men.
Clayton had been abroad at the
time of Thomas Bellamy's
death and since then he had
been immersed In the details of
a big businesn merger in New
Turk.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
HELP WANTED I
WANTED: MAN FOR Profitable
Rayleigh business in Caloway Co. or
Murray. Good opportunity. Write
Rawleigh's, Dept. KY D 1090-101,
Freeport, Ill ltp
BEAUTY CAREER. NO SPECIAL
talents needed. We train your hands
to become skillful in 1500 hours.
Complete course $200.00 cash, or
$22500 on terms. Books, tools, and
supplies furnished. New class in
May and June. Ezell Beauty School,
306 North 4th Street. Murray, Ky.
School closed each Wednesday.
m lc
FOR RENT I
NICE FURNISHED BEDROOM,
Call 753-5489 or see Paul Humphreys
at Humphreys Crro. a2911
FEMALE HELP WANTED
FOUR WOMEN WANTED, UNDER
50. Call at Boone Laundry, anc
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Audie Wilson wishes
to express a "thank you" to every-
one who helped in any way during
her thrifts and death. A special
thanks to those who helped during
her illness and after her death.
We also thank the Max Churchill
Funeral Home, the d o dt or, the
preachers, the singers and organist,
the pallbearers and friends and
neighbors.
May God bless each of you for
y0111" kindness and help.
Children
ltp
5 ROOM HOUSE, 2 BEDROOMS,
- modern, near city banes. -Malta
only. Call 753-2987. ono
FLOOR- FURNISHED- Er=
ficieney apartment. Private entran-
ce and private bath. 753-1960. mic
GARAGE APT. 4 ROOMS & BATH.
Call 753-3918 or see Danny Knouft
200 S. 12th. laid
• * * • *p.gg.
fart& ti*ofa
DIME
••••2•4•••••• Dgerfsere*Ammarnat
am 11••• MAN 1•11177•4117
HOG MARKET
Estimated receipts 475. Barrows and
gilts steady. No. 1, 2 aed 3 180 to 230
lbs. $13.26 to $13.55. Few No. 1 180 to
220 lbs. 513.50 to $414.00. No. 2 and' 3
235 to 270 lbs. $1225 to $13.30. No. 1,
Federal State Market News Serv-
2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs. $1075 to,
ice, Monday, April 29, 1963. Ken-
$13.30. No. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600
Lucky Purchase-Area Rog Market,
lbs. $1050 to $11,25. No. 1 and 2 250
Report including 9 buying stations.
, to 400 Re. $11.00 to $12.25.
EgArOfiUMMECIII
• *
ARTHRITIS;
POLIO
THE SALIC
INSTITUTE
WANTED!!
Popcorn Growers
Popcorn Contracts are being written now for this 1963 crop. We 
need
several acres to supply our annual popcorn requirements.
Maybe you are a participant in the government grain program. In 
most
cases you can still grow popcorn for a cash crop. Your local ASC office
will advise you the number of acres you are allowed on your 
individual
farm.
Popcorn Seed is available now! New and Proven hybrids for our farming
area.
$2.65 per 100 lbs. ear wt.
FOR ar,ICAfekiw101,0Pi . . ..c•ROW POPCORN
- FOR -
PARKER POP CORN COMPANY
500 South 2nd Street Phone 753-4852 - 753-4855
BUYING AND SELLING POPCORN SINCE 1937
DAN FLAGG
WARYIEV =OREL HARPER
THAT 'CUR REA:.711014 10 THIS
A•51,.SNMENT WOULP DE.., AH
MEGATNP, MAJOR FIA6.;... SOT!
121;911 EJFECT 1145U5ORG55ATIQN,
P .-'14))S *a.
I GICNT MEAN TO
BE IN5UBORVINA1-E,
51R.. BUT YC.X.4
5040Ult" UWE R..-,:TANC,
MOW I FEEL!
Vet
by Don Sherwood
9fr,1ifANT CAPI
i5 • TROUBtE:
-.747Ar hE if,
A MARNE!
THAT MAY BE,
51R... VINCE CAIN
CA 60017/MAR/4E
A GREAT RafTit4G
PRANUTS4
by Charles M. Schulz
NANCY by Ernie 
Bushmlller
ABBIE AN' SLATS
YOU MUST HELP
ME ESCAPE -YOU
PR ACTI C A LLY
PROMISED
)
WELL, I ADMiT
IT IS KIND C'
ROUGH LIVING
UNDER YOUR,
LAWS
LIL' ABNIER
by Raeburn Van Buren
THEN YOU WILL. OH, CHARLIE-
IT WILL BE LIKE STARTING
LIFE ANEW/ I DREAMT
AND PLANNED THAT ONE
DAY I'D BE DELIVERED -
AND THEN you CAME
BUT-GULP,'?-)
AH LOST TH'
OTHER 711839?!
by Al Capp
>10' IS FURTHER BEHIND THAN WHEN
`4(:) ' STARTED . r i - AN'LL INIEVAH
NAFTA MARRY VO.P.°
•
PAO! YOUR THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, RENTUCICY
CUED, MAT FtINCESS—The Netherlands' Princess BestrLx
)oins Dutch seaman Goossem N'usineir at pool in the Sticht-
ing Nederland Ter Zee (Free Holland on the Seas, Inc.) in
New York. It's a club for Dutch seamen.
- — -
Read The Led er's Classifieds
Safe, Simple and Economical
BOX STORAGE
For Your Winter Garments
ONLY $2.95 PERBOX
This Includes Insurance Protection up to $200
(Fur or Fur Trimmed Articles Excluded)
PLUS REGULAR CLEANING CHARGES
HERE'S ALL
YOU DO . . .
• Take the box and fill i
brim full wit t garment
. . then return it to us
• Forget your storage wor
ries . '. your garment,
—••
will be safely stored unt
you want them in the fall
• Forget about any st,or
age payment . . you pt2.
nothing until fall, whe
. garments are returned t
you.
WE DO
THE REST.
• We furnish the box.
• When you return it fill-
ed, we inspect, clean and
store each garment indit
vidually.
• In the fall all garments
are professionally finished,
returned refreshed and
ready for cool weather.
• We insure every garment
against moths, fire, theft
or other summer dangers
while in our care.
OnE Noti ONE
tifillilmfluil;c HOURmost DRY st,
MARTINIZING
—ON THE SQUARE.
•
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947
awaredg• avid
Scotia. CallitilOu
Tuesday, April 38th
The Executive Board of the First
Baptist Church VVMS sill meet at
the home of the president, Mrs.
Jack Kennedy. at 9 30 am.
• • •
Wednesday, May let
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Henry
McKenzie at eight o'clock in the
• • •
The Lady Golfers Kick Off Coffee
will be held at the Calloway County'
1Country Club at 815 am Hostesses
will be Mesdames J B Wilson, Bur-
gess Parker, Charles Sexton. Thom-
as Nelson. and Miss Madelyn Lamb.
The Ladies Day luncheon will be
seri ed at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club with Mes-
dames Robert Miller, John Querter-
mous, James Lassiter, Roy Stewart.
John E Scott, Garnett Jones. Ors
K Mason, and G. B. Scott as the
hostesses.
• • •
Tharsday, May 2nd
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club sal meet at the home
of Mrs. George Ligon. Woodlawn, at
7 3() p.m.
Dear Abby . . .
HE'S OffiltilD HIS UPS & DOWNS!
kbigail Van Buren
dl / Al///e/ .,/e1,41///////,/,/,////
DEAR ABBY My brother died
three years ago and left his wife
some stocks. She got into the habit
f asking my advice on certain
stocks. I made it plain I was NOTI
advising her, only telling her what!
I was doing with mine. She follow-
ed my moves Like many others I
sold some stocks I should have kept,
and kept some stocks I should have
sold Every morning this sister-in-
law calls me up and needles me
about some stock she sold a while
back which is now going up -- or
some stock she held onto which is
going down I don't want to make an
enemy of her, but I'd appreciate
seeing this letter in print with your
in my way—you'll only make a
mess" Abby. how am I supposed to
learn if she is always saying this?
I am almost 15.
WANTS TO LEARN
DEAR WANTS: Your timing is
off. If you seem I. be underfoot in
the kitchen when your mother is
busy and hurried, all you'll cook is
your own goose. Wait 11.1 she's in a
good mood and then make an "ap-
pointment" with her.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "L": Don't
go around trying closet doors in
search of skeletons. The one that
falls out could be your won.
comments All she reads Is your , For a personal reply, write to
column and the stock market , ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Cali-
NEEDLED i tonna and include a self-addressed,
DEAR NEEDLED: Giving advice stamped envelope. Abby answers
on the stock market is tricky and ALL hall.
thankless. It's a beastly business— • • •
The Girl Scout Neighborhood will loaded with bears, bulls and pigs. For Abby's booklet, "How To Havemeet at the Scout cabin at 7.30
pm
• • •
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 2 30 pm. with
Homer Pogue as the guest. Hostesses
will be Mesdames K. D. Wingert,
M 0. Wrather. Yandall Wrather,
Robert Wyman, Lenvel Yates, and
Will Rose.
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the First Baptist Church W1413 will
meet with Mrs Harold Beaman,
SOuth 6th Street. at 7 30 pm
The Ann Hasseitme Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs Alfred Taylor. Lynn
Grose Road, at 7.3Q pm
• • •
Temple Hill chapter No. 511 Order
of the Eastern Star will hold its
regulsr meeting at the Masonic Hall
at 7.30 pm.
NE HOUR SERVICE
• • •
Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents
DEAR ABBY When you go out to ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly Hills,
with a boy, where should you draw Calif
the line?
BETTY COED
DEAR BETTY: At the paint
where you suspect you are listening'
to one.
3111ocilay, May 13th
The practice meeting for the in-
stallation of new officers of the
Murray High P-TA has been,
changed from May the 9th. The
meeting is set for 7 30 pm. at the
school.
• • •
SPECIAL CLEANING OFFER!
Monday, April 29th, Thru Thursday, May 2nd
k NY 6
Plain 1-Pc. Garments
(:) ANY
Plain 1-Pc. Garments
Free
I On The lkinarePICKUP STATIONS — * WISHY WA SHY NO. 1 * WISHY WASHY NO. 2Aill..1=11=lbONE HOUR SERVICE
Moth Proofing
$2.98
$3.98
• All Work Guaranteed
Box Storage '2.95 '(plus resz leaning chg.)
ONE HOUR
MARTIN IZING
• • •
• • •
DEAR ABBY My mother is al-
ways preaching to me about learn-
ing to cook She atiya when she was
my age she cooked dinner every
night So when I go into the kitchen
to cook, she says. "Oft out—you're
HIS ASKING?— Word ts that
singer, Vic Damone is carry-
ing on a romance by tele-
phone svIth Penny Les Rudd,
"Miss Texas' In 1962. with
whom he la shown in Austin
at January inaugural for
Gov. John Connally. He says
be wants to marry her, but
she says she cannot take his
romance seriously, even
though be calls her "about
every other day. I've met
him only ones and we've
never been alone together."
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE 1.31. — The advan-
ced aeather forecast for Kentucky
for the five-day period, Tuesday
through Saturday
Temperatures will average 3-e de-
grees blow normal Kentucky nor-
mal mean 61 Louisville normai ex-
tremes 72 and 48
Cooling trend expected untu
warmer at the end of the week
Rainfall will average %bout one-
half inch east to one-tenth of an
inch or tem west occurring over taw
state tonight and east Tuesday. .
Attitude
Toward Christ
Is Baffling
United Press International
To non-Christians, the most baf-
fling aspect of the Christian tann
is its attitude toward the death ot
JesusChrist.
One might reasonably expect
Christians to recall with shame and
mourning the fact that the found-
er of their church was executed as
a common criminal.
Instead, they commemorate tne
anniversary of His crucifixion ex-
cry year And do they call it "Black
Friday?" No, they call it -Good
Friday."
Y't at-round: they flaunt from
their altars golden replicas ot the
gibbet on which Jesus met His
agonizing and ignorninius death.
Their chief service of worship is
built around symbols of His broken
body and spilled blood And they
call this service the Eucharist-or
"thankagiving.;lor;t In Cross 
•1
It appears that Christians ac-
tually do, as they say in one of
their hymns. "glory in use cross
ofChrrt "
Why'
The question goes to the heart
of Christian faith. For it can be
answered only in terms of a be-
lief which Christians have held
with great assurance since the time
of the first apostles, but which tney
still find very difficult to define or
expsitain.
Paul expressed the belief
simply but profoundly when he
told the Corinthians:
"Christ died for our sins anti not
for ours only, but also tor the
sins of the whole world."
Use Metaphors
New Testament writers, Includ-
ing St. Pain. use perospe a down
differenttemptto 
describe 
nescribewhas i t
What Christ 
sac
complished for mankind on t.-
vary They speak of His deatn
as a sacrifice. an expiation, a
propitiation, an atonement tor the
sins of men They depict Christ
as standing in man's Stead, ac-
cepting the punishment wrocn
man deserves for his willful wrong-
doing They speak of man as ming
saved, ransomed redeemed or de-
GIVE HER s
Your
PORTRAIT
For
MOTHER'S DAY
Nothing could possible mean so
much to MOTHER - - or be ap-
preciated more — than • mum-
ER'S DAY gift of a beautifully
finished photographic portrait of
you or of your family group It's
the gift shell enjoy not only on
MOTHER S DAY but every day
for years to come
( all us now, while there's still
time, and arrange to have our
experts take your MOTHER'S
DAY gift portrait.
You'll always be glad you did.
Love's Studio
503 POPLAR STREET
"Ned"
Breathitt--
WILL SPEAK ON
WPSD-TV
Channel 6
WEDNESDAY, MAY I
11:00 a.m. 'Til Noon
You Are Invited To See and Hear Him
Ilsered from his just late oecause
of Christ's intervention on Ills be-
half.
In attempting to capture a great
mystery within the dry language
of dogma, theologians nave some-
times made it sound as tnougn
God were some kind or venge-
ful orge who had to be appeased
by a sacrificial offering of inno-
cent blood.
This is exactly the opposite of
the Bible's teaching, which points
to the cross of Christ as the ulti-
mate proof and supreme aernon-
stration of God's forgiving iove
for all of his human creatures.
God Himself Acts
How can this be? The teach-
ing makes sense only it it was
God Himself who was acting in
and through Christ. And this, 01
course, is precisely what Crins-
Bans believe As usual, St k•1111
put it more succintly than any-
one else:
"God was in Christ. -reconciling
the world unto Himself;
God could not ignore man s sins
or treat them as unimportant 'Io
do so would have demeaned ootn
MONDAY — APR11, 29, 1989
Clod and man, and would have made
a mockery of the nioral taw, lrue
forgiveness is 'never a cheap and
easy thing: It is always chatty CO
someone, either the one who for-
gives or the one who is torgiven.
What God said to men in the
enacted parable ol Calvary was'
Your sins are real ana ugly, ana
have estranged you from me. But
T. love you in spite of your nara
hearts and selfish ways. I will
pay the price of your folly. I will
do the suffering "OM must oe
done if there is to be a genuine
-econcillation.
Man Must Respond
And what Is required of man'?
Only that he respond to the rec-
melting act in humility and trati-
ude, and open Ms own heart to
its fellow man
"In this is love, not that we
ised God but that He loved us
nd sent His Son to be the ex-
'ation for our sins,' says me
sirst Letter of John.
Beloved. if Grad so loved us,
e also ought to love one an-
ther.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111112111111=11.
* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
LADIES PLAIN
SKIRTS - - - - 2
MEN'S
TROUSERS -
a
MIX 'EM or MATCH 'EM
• ALL CLOTHES MOTH PROOFED •
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd. Masa 3-3852
HERE'S__ PROOF OF QUALIT.Y1
2 YEAR
parts and service warranty
on every new Norge washer!
The NORGE automatic wash-
er has proved to be so depend-
-- able, so service-free that we
are able to offer a full 2-year
service policy, including all
parts and all labor for very
small additional coat.
SE ICE
-SIMPLE
WASHER
1110
1.00/0
211 ISO
•• 001FL
TOP-RATED NORGE FEATURES
GIVE YOU THE WHITEST,
BRIGHTEST WASHES POSSIBLE!
• 2 WASH-RINSE CYCLES
• 2 WASH and SPIN SPEEDS
• 3 TEMP WATER SELECTION
• AUTOMATIC LINT-FILTER
• 5 FRESH WATER RINSES
The new NORGE Service-
Simple design eliminates the
cause of 1 out of 3 service calla
and if service is needed, all op-
erating parts are easily acces-
sible from the front. Makes
aervice, simple and fast.
THIS
QUALITY-WILT
NORGIR
NOW ONLY
$2.69
Per
Ev
NO MONEY DOWN I CONVENIENT TERMS!
ROWLAND REFRIGERATION
110 South 12th Street
Phone 753-2825
•
